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1 - The not very big surprize.

Timmy was very happy That he now had Wanda and Cosmo back. He could now wish for his HD telly
with not just 500 channels. Oh, no. He made it so the TV had 500000 channels, and they all had the
shows that he liked. Timmy thought that his new TV was a great wish.

he was watching Cow and Chicken (his third favourite show) when He heard some glass tinkle. "Eh?" he
thought. "Why the hell did I hear some glass on this show, when nobody is anywhere near any
house?????"

Only it wasn't on TV.

Somebody had thrown a brick at Timmy's window. That somebody was somebody who Timmy didn't
particularly like. Somebody who didn't like Timmy. Somebody who was hacked off because she had lost
her fairy godparents. It was Sally, and she had certainally reformed since the beginning of my last story.
that is, from a sad little kid to an angry, evil little kid.

Timmy shouted to her that if she didn't stop bothering him, he would call the cops and she'd be slung in
jail.

Sally replied "Actually, I might tell the whole world that you have..."

"...Nobody needs to know that I have the Dandy book 1939. Now go away."

"I was talking about..."

"GO HOME"

"Alright. Sheesh."

"Wow." Said Timmy. "That was easy!"

"Or was it?" Said cosmo, pointing to another window.

Sally had climbed a ladder. she was trying to open the window.

"Ugh! Nobody told me I had that horrid picture there!" He flipped it the other way, or at least he tried to.
once he removed the window, Sally climbed through the hole where the window once was, and ran
along.

"That's weird!" Said Timmy. "The picture isn't there anymore!"

at that moment Cosmo and Wanda transformed into goldfish, so sally didn't recognise them.



"Hello, Timmy." Said a voice.

"Go away." Said Timmy. "How did you get here anyway? I wished you were in Australia!"

"The Same way as you got to Australia." Said Sally. "Y'see, I've been reading stories on fanart-central
and decided that I should just steal some money and go on a plane."

"Where did you get the money?" Asked timmy.

"A bank."

"You robbed a bank? maybe you're not a sissy after all."

"No I'm not."

"your still not going to get my you-know-whats!"

"What are they?" Asked Cosmo.

"AHA! SO YOUR FISH ARE FAIRIES!"

"Uh-oh............................."



2 - Emergency!

Timmy grabbed the goldfish bowl and leggd it. Sally ran after him. Timmy wasn't happy and he needed
something to dodge his enemy.

"I wish I could go 250mph!"

He picked up speed, and ran down the street at 250mph. However, he couldn't stop, and banged his
poor little empty head when he got to a dead end. Cosmo and wanda, still in their goldfish bowl, flew
down the street. However, they magiced themselved into little birdies. they flew into a tree. the highest
tree in dimmsdale. Sally couldn't climb trees and therefore she couldn't snatch them.

Timmy was taken to hospital. his operaton too six days, and later he was back in working order, and he
was glad to see his fairy godparents were safe and sound in their goldfish bowl.

He wasn't glad to see that his enemy was still in Dimmsdale. She wasn't happy to see that Timmy hadn't
died from his injuries.

"Looks like She's still after us!" Said Wanda.

"I'm going to give her a piece of my mind!" Said timmy. he strode out of the house.



3 - The end

"I've been waiting for you, Turner!" Said Sally.

"And I've been waiting for you!" Said Timmy.

They were both armed with water pistols.

Just then Toni came along. She was Timmy's Girlfriend, and didn't like what she was seeing.

"HOLD ON!!!" She said. "Timmy. If you want to play with a girl you play with ME. Understand?"

Timmy nodded.

"And you, little squirt, Keep your thieving hands off of my boyfriend. He's mine, and You're not going out
with him!"

She walked off, hoping like mad that Timmy hadn't dumped her. She didn't look very pleased.

"You know what?" Asked sally. "It's pointless that we're fighting. I don't need you-know-what anyway. I
can make My own entertainment and have fun the way I want it. Having Fairies could get boring after a
while."

"Oi!" Said Cosmo.

"Maybe your right." Said Timmy. "Having fairies Is good and all, but we need to do stuff like go to Theme
parks and have a game of footy and stuff."

Toni turned back to see what was going on.

"Timmy is still with that stupid Blond girl!" She said to herself. She walked over to where Timmy and
Sally were.

"I thought I told you to..."

"We don't fancy each other!" Said Timmy. "We're just... friends."

"Oh."

"I thought you didn't want this show to be sexist, right?" said Timmy.

"Hellz yeah!" Said Toni.

"Then leave us alone for a while!" Said Sally. "As you can see, I'm having a word with Timmy!"



"Ok." Said Toni and walked off.

"Are we really friends?" Asked Sally.

"If you want!" Said Timmy.

"Ok!" Said Sally. "I'll forget I ever had fairies and live over here for a while. I think I should like this town
once I get used to it!"

"You will!" Said Timmy. "There's lots of things going on, but With someone like me You won't die if a
giant monster comes around."

"Well, See ya!" Said sally and walked off.

"Byeeeeeee!"

"Well, That's the end of the story!" Said Duke. Did you like it?"

(Peter sam and sir handel snore)

"God Damn it!"
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